
5/23/75 

Dear Paul, 

I'm glad wy last letter crossed yours of the 18 - that yea came to renliee on 
your own part of :that I'd written you. 

It is virtually impossible on this subject to be honest and straightforward 
without appearing to be a nut, vindictive, jealous and/or a number of other un-
pleasant things. 

In your letter you mention names, events and "investigators" as though all 
are one. Itit You'll learn that you did not name one real investigator. 

The best of them are huts. The others are more dangerous and hurtful if not 
really sinister. 

collectively, as you will also learn, almost none of them heel done any work 
at all, the few who are not entirely disrep utable have done nothing of consequence, 
and the rest merely tave. Sometimes with seeming lucidity, sometimes appealina* 
but utterly irresponsibly and uafactuelly. 

If Freed and O'Toole vere interesting in pursuing Mac with you it was for 
aelfish reaons. This in my estimate of both. I agree with your Comments on both. 

Now that you have said what you think of Freed, let me present a different 
problem to you because it is outside my experience and may be costly to me; • 

Quite some time ago he started talking to me about a movie ad what I've done 
on the ang/Ray =ze. Repeated references to a quarter of a million doleare. 
It went slowly, with explanations generally in terms of problems with financing. 
Then this. problem did not exist end there was a contract offered. It had the net 
effect of tying me up indefinitilly for a pittance and the pie in the sky was in 
terms of percentages of the meaning doss and what I  also assume what can be manipulated. 
I kept asking for a guaranteed minimum and finally in January Freed wrote that he 
agreed, finding this reasonable, and would be in touch. Since silence. 

Then there is this "left wing" conference e• how else would any paper describe 
that mixture -and Freed pretty much ran it, assured that "Jane would again be the 
only keynoter, and saw to it that I was not invited. Meanwhile, when they wanted rich 
nuts they wrote offering expenses. Lane is terrified of an appearance with me 
because he really knows little of the subject and cares less and has had repeated 
experiences of my correcting his serious errors that really are no better than 
the cheapest kinds of anti-government manufactures., Simple factual error, his hallmark, 
I always ignore. Be doesn't really knee the basic fact or the basic fact of the 
official mythology. But he and Freed appear to remain close since they jointly 
and successfully ripped of a French spook black book and raked it in with Buocutive 
Action. Originally Farewell ALerica, in turn once America Burns. 

I can understand that Freed would want hie showman friend and associate and 
that this could discourage inviting me. But for the King part too, another day and 
a different building? When I'm supposed to be the source and subject of his tinslax 
%vie? Nay, even hero? 

I have written Don and asked for him to lay it all out, clearly and uniquivooally. 
I do not really expect an answer. I do think he is off on a plagiarism, possibly 
having seen how he thinks he can by-pass me, 

WakefordeOrloff was also off on a similar kick, after I'd agreed to deal with 
them, wtich Ala:: Wore Freed spoke to me. Ile and they 71ad se ea kind of fail? 	out 
over Baecutive Action and they had a falling out with a guy they had "researching" 
or whatever oth.::r polite designation is given to plagiarizing. They are suing each 
other, as of my last information. 



The whole thing is quite outside my experience and broke as I am outside my 
immediate capability of copieg with. So, I ask if you have any suggestions or know 
anyone who would be interested in what by orthodim: Hollywood standards Find  in the 
strictest Establishmeniarian terms would make a movie. 

Both. Safeguarding my rights and using them and the work. 

The past 11 years have brought much disappointment, much learning and the 
Hinds of surprises that at any age I'd never have expected. Among these most 
prominent in my aiud now is what lousy businessmen most in all forms of comnunieation 
really are. Take teats and hackneyed formulae away and they are lest. Wave gold in 
their faces and they see brass. ;.ihow they profitability and they see red. 

The whole thing is so unreal! 

The subjects with which I deal and have done virtually all the original eork, 
as by now •you must at least have a glimmer, are going crazy. In the middle of the 
preeeedirig graf I got a call from an  ieemmicas radio station. They'll air me cold in 20 eaeueisee 
minutes. Nashville, where tea State DA and Ray are? Where that subject is most taboo? 
Not a college or an FR station. The leading area talk show. 

Two doyc ago, by ieeitation, I ;vent si:Teral hours with the repreoeatetiveo of 
lawmallya Gon6ressmen of both parties, in the House office building, plus one 
I take to bea new liberal. It begun when one took in my 7/0 press' conference of 
4/25/75, when I hnd pneumonia dial pleurisy and a fever of 102. It la:otod two hours, 
without a single nasty question, made the wires, az0 the CBS NYC net radio station 
used sections of the whole tape around the clock, hourly, the first day and repeatedly 
less frequently for the next five or six. (Estebliehmeutarian enough) After that 
I was -naked to write a position paper for them and to recommend others who coula be 
trusted to be rcepensible by those not hop in the field. Before I left that meeting 
these /egiclative experts agreed. to a needed amendment in the resolution one Eember 
had already introduced. (You can have in in their herewritane if you went.) Can 
anything be more respectable and Establishmentarian? Or better credentials? 

Besides this and what I think are obv4cuc4 Safe approachey to a subject that 
is and will be hot, your people either don t read papers or can t understand. any — 
thieg other than Sam Golduyn sans SNsiene. 

(Conservatives are coming up tomorrow. Just called.) 

The whole thing, the Grovelling attitudes, are to ma just plain crazy. 

There is not in my mind any question la this going to come apart. The questions 
are when and how. It can be any day. With luck I'll do it Lame in court. But ny 
history and your experience tells me not to depend on either luck or juetice. 

I an further baffled when I thiak of all the rich Democrats out there and our 
first unelected President who was part of the whole wrtreched business, the '"epub-
lican Preeidant who alma comeercialized his obligation aid thee. perjured himself 
about it. 

I was interrupted hours ago but I feel I should address your "I feel what is 
coming out will give a boost to the publishing of your book." of aitajk that is 
factual and meaningful has "come out" in years that is not my work I'm unaware of it. 
You are talking about talkers when you refer to "investigators." They do no work. They 
use what they can, entirely indiscrimieately. To date the net effeet is good on 
popular reaction but potentially deadly. The Rockefeller Comxisoion's major investi-
gative effort has been to prepare an overkill case on all this fabrication and insanity. 
It will be effective. I am taking what steps I oan,in my own way, to try to do that 
can offset this. If you or the people you are talking to doubt fora minute my analysis 
and judgement on this, call, me up, tape it and ace ho -7 close I am *hen that report 



comes out in two weeks. 
You also say Mark Lane had "othpies from the Archives" of the transcript I just shook loose. Wrong, whether you assumed this or ho said it.-I cave them awayc, xeroxes, 4/25/75 at the NYU conference then I hold my press conference and gave the sponsors copies and permission to give them to anyone anc everyone. Lane knew this and undoubtedly got them there. No reason why he should not have. But I'll bet you that when he montioned this ond the other transcript ho never mentioned my name or the only book with the longer one, and them is a least a bettor than 5(  chance that his formulation made it appear that he had dew.. this end about alt the other work. 
You will loom that it iu sot ego—tripping when I toll you that what oo cooing out is all by one means if It is good anO iw going to be ruinous if it is of any ether origin. 

It is easy to oako it ap ea: that ono hrm ended ouotresoion because of the covoriii letters fma the Archives with -  which thhy are sent. An exammle of this day before yesterday. The first copy I was providod of the 1/22 transoritt, ten ono jnst reported, was of poor quality and cropped, whother or not accidentally. I a=sked my lawyer to ask them for a full and clear 000y. We Tot it. It was oharood to oy account, Ho oleo gave copioo to ,anyone who wanted them. One of those self—pro.. motors, not knooino that these 'ongrossionol peoplo had been in touch, sent a copy of the clearer one with his oon letter stapled to it to the Nombar in whose office we mot. His admiaistrativo as:riot:ant. is a force': r000rter and is short. 'a alroad;' knew the otory aid he realized that this was a.m.; of the tyros who do these unethical 3o, he gave the Llember the poorer copy which own its evigin and 	it got deolaaoified aad kept tha o'sner copy for himool.Z. Fe sheed Lt to Llo. 
There is jealousy, more than normal. Ilut costly there is also 'x-vimouthing and it has chiefly one purpose: the self—seekers mini c tto reoutationo of the few who do. the work they use without credit or permission. 
Thera is a safe rule of thumb for you: the moro you hear the loss the chanaa that the one you hoar kaows what he is taittoo about. Moro has even been a monopoly on who can be heard. The LA conference is aa om=ple. Not j=t with me. For otout all the vagnificient legal work Jim. Lesar has done? Precedents, too. 
jour optiwism and mina are differont. 'rano ha to do with the factual :iteration I am building and what in the changed climate can be one with it, given a chance. Yours causes between popular sentiment and what can bo don= whore the decisions are made, whom the power is. Before I can share yours, much as I'd like to, we have to get past the Rookefoller Report aad what can follow it. 
Aooin thanks. If I were without hone I'd not be doing what I'm doing. There is hope. But one of the real problems is that the people who want to help or can are the creatures oO choir own isolation from roality and thoot who invcht it. 
Sincerely, 



PAUL WURTZEL 

1688 SUNSET PLAZA DR., Los ANGELES, CALIF. 90069 

May 18, 1975 

Dear Harold; 
To night I finished the three day symposium at 

UCLA titled conspiracy in America. Before the thing 
started mmixtutax I contacted Don Freed by phone and 
told him I had knowledge of someone who claimed to 
know one of the assassins. I did not give him the name. 
He invited me to attend a gathering that nite at a home 
(this was Thur. 5/15). There he introduced me to 
George O'Toole. Freed had told O'Toole about my story 
and O'T had phoned Fensterwald as I had said that 
Fensterwald was the 'man's' attorney. I had given Freed 
the 'man's' background which was the same as giving his 
name I guess, but Fensterwald said to O'T that it did not 
sound like 'Mac! at that someone blurted out the full 
name of Mac. and from then on nei*her Fredd or O'T were 
interested in continuing the subject with me. Do you 
think that's because it's too close to home? May Brussell 
was there and knew Macs story thru me. She said to both 
of them if they were really interested in bringing out the 
truth toey would get in touch with Mac. I don't think 
this episode is over yet. Freed in general turned me off. 
As far as I'm concerned O'Toole could still be working for 
the outfit. The thought flashed on me that this meeting' 
might have a purpose other than was stated. It would 
be a good way to flush things out.In an off handed manner 
I asked freed and O'T about your work and if they knew you. 
They both had high praise for your work but didn't want 
to get drawn into a discussion. After the three days I 
can see where they have all scavenged you. In my 
opinion the best presentations were given by Mark Lane, 
Mae Brussell and Peter Dale Scott. A lot was made of the 
suppressd W.C. transcript that you got loose from the 
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PAUL WURTZEL 
1688 SUNSET PLAZA DR., Los ANGELES, CALIF. 90069 

govt. Mark Lane said that he told an L.A. news conference 
about the lying G.Ford did in front of the Senate Comm. 
looking into his V.P. nomination. He had copies from 
the archives but the L.A press would not use it in their 
stories. I am encloing a copy of the story that cmae out 
in the L.A. Times. A lot of these investigators that 
I met seem very petty and Alous of each other. In my 
opinion your work stands bove them all. I feel waht is 
coming out will give a boost to the publishing of your 
book. I feel very encouraged.and optimidtic and hope 
I helve a hand in helping it come to pass. 

Some one at the meeting told me that you were not 
well. I hope this is not true and that you are recovered 
if it was true. Please let me know your situation. 
Beside the news clipping I am enclosing a program of the 
event and a local news letter they were handing out. 

Hope you are well. 

_ 
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